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Orders. For

Bad-Fitting Clothes
Are Decreasing

In the ''Wee Sma'Hours!J'
When you're ''cramming''
for an .examWhen you're "boning" for
•
a QUIZWhen your making up that
" con d·Itton
. . . ,, - '
Or when you're wrestling
with the intracies of "Analyt' ' After the steam radiator is
cold and the room begins to get
chillyTHEN you'll appreciate
the cheery a n d c h e e ring
warmth of the G. E. Twin
Glower Radiator, ready at the
turn of a switch, any tim.e, day
or night and attachable to any
lamp socket.
Try one and you'll buy one.
For sal.e by the Schenectady
Illuminating Co. Made by

Men spend their money f<>r madeto-order suits that .fit. They find
they are much cheaper in the end.
There is a demand for better custom tailorin~. We ·rn eet it fully

SMITH Be CLUTE
1 CENTRAL ARCADE

Hurley Shoes
FOR MEN
Exclusive ,Styles, Fine Quality,
These are the three
Perfect Fit.
essentials to perfect footwear satis·
faction that every man hopes to get
i.n the shoes they buy-- and which
they do get when making their selection from our stock ()f Hurley
Shoes.

Price $5.00 and $6.00

General Electric
Company
Schenectady,

•

llurd Boot Shop
2 73 State Street

New York
".

·~

Schenectady Welding and Repair Shop
Motorcycle and Automobile Supplies

524 Union St.,. cQrner Barret

ROSES ORCHIDS AND VIOLETS
'

11 N·O. PEARL STREET
ALBANY, N. Y.
Both Telephones 208

Agency for Pope and Eagle Motorcycles

THAT IS RIGHT, REASONABLE
AND ON TIME

~rQttttduily

Art
¥rt!U1
J. H, COMO, Prop.
Phone 1823-J

206 So. Centre .St., Near State

TILLY, .The Barber
We are the favored among the College Boys and solicit your trade.
"THE BEST BY TEST"

The Newland-Von Ritter Company
PRINTERS &

The

Gasner Laun~
448 STATE STREET
Schenectady

Telephone

BINDERS

Of high-class Publications, Catalogues,
Booklets and Fraternity and Society
Printing, Law, Library, Magazine and
all kinds of Book Binding, Loose Leaf
Ledgers and Devices and Special
Ruling.
The only Job Printing Plant in the city
with a complete bindery equipment

14.9 Clinton Street,

'Phone 2896-J

Get Tomorrow' a Style To-day in a

Regal Shoe
The styles in Regal Shoes to-day are those you
will see to-morrow in other Shoes.

M. STARKMAN
Authorized Agent
451 State St.

Schenectady

GERBER- ''45

FRANK BROS.
Dealers in FINE FOOTWEAR
224 FIFTH AVENUE
New York City

Seconds From The BJue Gate"-·

GERBER

Suits cleaned, pressed and altered. Bring it here and
. it will be done right.
Work called for and delivered.
146 NOTT TERRACE
".

TELEPHONE 42e58-W

·~

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE 'CONCORDY''

!

J. F. Leonard

F. W. Mullin

A. R. Mul:lin

PROPRIETORS
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·. <t;anit& <t!nmpa:tty
ESTABLISHED 1840

}
1

ENGRAVERS,

. Clothing, Hats,
Furs, Trunks,

PRINTERS

AND STATIONERS . . . . :

Diplomas, Wedding Invitations,
Heraldic Devices, Writing Paper

Furnishings,
and Bags

52 NORTH PEARL STREET
Albany, N.Y.

·Rogers, Peet &

Co's. Clothing.
Auto and

Carriage
Livery

When you Break
your glasses send them

here. We will repair
them promptly.

No

waiting 3 or 4 days

Meyrowitz Bros.

451 AND 453 BROADWAY

618 NORTH PEARL STREET

ALBANY, N. Y.
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE 'CONCORDY•'

We Solicit Your Patronage
You Need :Our Guarantee

STEINWA.Y

Cluett &. Sons

AND

Visit

Our
Victor
Parlor

ONE PRlCit PIANO HOUSE

!508 STATE ST.,

SCHENECTADY, N. y

Everybody Gets Shoes Mended··
Our prices ........are
no more than
,._..
elsewhere, anu we give you the
best material and workmanship.
We make a specialty of repairing
all kinds of rubbers. Work called
for and delivered Free of charge.
Shoes sewed by hand if desired.
Open evenings - Saturday
until ro o'clock.
·t
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PIANOLA
PlAN OS

"If It's Made of Rubber We Have It"

WHERE

F-t~~

WEBER

W'r~

m
Athletic Goods

.'~.,...

_

Ball's Quick Shoe Repairing Worts
S. Kleiman, Mgr.
52I State Street
Telephone 3456

H 0 L T z 'M A N ' s

Rubber Goods
Auto Goods
Auto Tires

m
Alling Rubber Co.
229 State Street

23 Stores

LATEST STYLES---MEN'S

ESTABLISHED 1871

We have Clothed
the Sons of "OLD UNION" for the past
42 years-and are Clothing the
Alumni to-day.
ADLER-ROCHESTER
SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES and
MARK CROSS GLOVES

French, Shriner
& Urner Shoes

$6.00 to $8.50
Known wherever Good Sboea are worn.
All styles and leathers

li1

HOLTZMAN'S LINDSAY BROS. CO.
Schmtctad~'s

LIJ,.gest Clothiers

COR. STATE AND WALL STS.

SAY YOU SAW lT IN THE "CONCORDY"
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BIG ST·ORE-BIG S-TOCK
~

'!
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. I
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We -are Albany'-s Lea·ding Distributo:rs.
Here y·o-u will
find the largest lin.e of Sporting and . .\thletic Good·s in
Al:bany. Every a-rticle selected with care fro:m the
most popular lines. Quality the best

:!

ALBANY HARDWARE & IRON CO.
39 and 43 State Street

ELECTRIC QUICK SHOE REPAIR SHOP
S. SOBELL, Manager

I a~m your nearest shoemaker.

Work called for & delivered

PHONE 1270-W

603 LIBERTY STREET

THE UNION
of a Sophmore or Freshman with a few dollars which will stay by him until he is a Senior can be
effected by an occ:asional deposit in

Th,e SchenectadiY Savings B.ank
COR. STATE AND.CLINTON

"The College Photographer"
WHITE, 229 State Street

NEAR BARNEY'S

D. B.College
PAIGE,
Si~ma Phi House
Representative

·····•··••··

Joe Nusbaum
Announces a complete showing of
Fall Furnishings and Hats. He is
the headquarters for Stetson Hats,
Manhattan Shirts, Mackinaw Coats
and sweaters and all things that are
essential to the well dressed man.

~~RN~~
1904
1910
~: ~~
11909078

1199113

······~

no .aJWW

ARROW

~hCOLLAR
Cluett. Peabody & Co., Ino. Makers

ANOKA

Joe Nusbaum
336 State Street
,•
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THE JC YS AND SORROWS OF THE
SECTION GANG.

pale ?"-and with a sickening groan sank
into the green morris chair.

(Pete writes some poetry for Chister Sac e.)
Spud blew into the room about nine P.
M. on a certain Sunday night and found,
to his surprise, that his rootnmate was
sitting studiously at his desk puffing away
on a long-stemmed pipe, which emitted
dense fumes of burning P. A. Pete's hair
was ruffled up in an uncouth fashion, as if
his hand had been run through it many times,
and vast wads of yellow paper seemed to
have sea tter.ed them selves promiscuously
over the desk and upon the floor about it.
Spud was awe-struck. He tiptoed softly
across the room and stood behind Pete's
chair, st~aling a cautious glance across his
shoulder.
Pete didn't budge, but stared blankly at
the book which was before him, and atten1pted to make son1e marks on a paper
with a hlunt p~ncil.
"Got a knife, Spud?" he asked, suddenly
turning around.
Spud never n1oved. hut with his lower
ia w hang-ing loosely down on account of
the shock which he had received, stood
tremhling with amazement, his eyes riveted
npon the book lying open on Pete's desk.
In a slow frightened voice he read the
first line-''Prithee, fond lover, why so

Pete looked up anxiously.
:'you sick, Spud?"
"No, Pete, old man; are-are you inin-in love, Pete?"
"Well, I sh()uld say not!"
"Then why aU this poetry stuff? You
nearly scared rne to death!"
t'You see, Spud, Chister Sace said that
whoever would write a corking good piece
of poetry for the tGarnette' could get out
of exams. Now I don't know a darned
thing about poetry, but I know a good
deal less about the 'History of English
Literature,' or words to that effect. Do
you get me.?"
"Sure, Pete., I get you, and you have my
sympathy. Rave you made a start yet?"
Pete shook his head, and Spud, picking up
a piece of the crumpled paper from the
floor, straightened it out and read:
'tvVith apologies to E. A. Poe."
HAh, how well I recollect,
Better than you could expect,
When I thoughtfully reflect
T'hat dreadful night before exams.,,
"Very sad, Pete, most tearfully so. I
guess you ·n bave to give it up. Oh! by
the way, why don't you get someone else
to write it for you-someone who ha~ a
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knack at such things? Now, Bob's a smart
feHow, and if anybody in these sections can
write poetry, I think it ought to be Bob."
"You're all wrong, Spud; Bob's a fine
fellow and he's good on the technical stuff,
but when it comes to literature-nothing
doing. It's got to be some dreamy-eyed
fellow, you know the kind."
T'here was a long silence. Pete cast his
eyes upward in a thoughtful manner, as if
looking for an inspiration from the clouds,
\Vhile Spud buried his forehead in his
cl1ubby hands.
"Say," said Spud suddenly, "How about
}foot Nubs; he has a dreamy look in the
eyes and l've heard that some of his distant relatives knew a fellow whose father
Jived next door to Tennyson years ago."
"Great hunch, Spud; you're a wonder.
Corr1e down in Hoot's room with me and
we'll fix it all up."
Hoot was writing a letter to his girl,
but as soon as ~ete and Spud entered he
ceased this laborious pursuit and welcomed
them very cordially.
"Say Hoot," Spud began, "can you write
any poetry ?~'
"'You see," put in Pete, "it's this wayI'n1 trying to get out of English exam. by
writing a rhyme and its an impossibility
for me, so I've come to you for a little help."
Hoot put on an important air, and rising
from his desk strutted about the rootn
with one hand thrust into his pocket while
the other ran~bled madly through his hair.
I-I is eyes became dreatny and wandered
about on the wall, as if looking for an
inspitation. St,tddenly he fixed his glance
on a picture and for a moment stood motionless. l t was a ptcture of .: September
Morn." After that it was easy. He sat
down at his desk and wrote six stanzas of
the most beautiful poetry imaginable, and
folding the paper handed it to Pete, modestly a voiding the flowing words of praise
and gratitude from the latter.
Pete didn't open the paper until he got

to his roo01 and pre~ a:red to ·copy it on the
typewriter.
"Here, Spud, you ~dictate."
The foUowing is t!lite first of six verses of
the '''Ode "'to Septemb:er Morn:"
''Sly, coquettis'll_ Httle pig thief,
Hiding 'neath a.. spreading fig leaf,
Like the nymph who charmed the Big
Chief

Of the Sioux tribe long ago ;
Soon the ·cold w:ili drive thee thither,
Where the greea ~eaves never wither,
On ancl on w:e iltnow not whither,
On to where 'tis never cold."
Spud looked up, t~ying hard to conceal a
smile.
"Pete,'' he said, "I guess you'd better
take the e:xam."
"Durn it all, Spud.,. [ think you're right."
And he did.

TO EDIT M~ONTHLY.
Charles N. Wa1dr()-n,
secretary of the
..
Graduate Council, v.d11 edit the "Alumni
Monthly" tempora~i1r in order to gtve
Professor John I. Bennett a rest. The
strain has been v~~~y great on Mr. Bennett
and caused him for a. time to give up one
of his Greek classes, which he will again
now instruct.
The various. al:urnni associations are doing active w~~k. The annual dinner of the
New York Alumni A~s()ciation will be held
Dece1nber 11th at ihe Hotel Manhattan.
Dr. Richrnond is pl<t11ning a western trip
for the first week h1 December, when he
wiH visit the alumni a:ssociations of Detroit,
Cleveland and Minneapolis. the last being
a newly-formed orga..H_ization.
The athletic associa. tion has of late been
cooperating- with the 'Graduate Council. and
throug-h their efforts ~'13ill" Cronkhite, '04,
and Guy Griswold, '()3., have returned to the
Hill and are coach-ing the \Tarsity second
teRm. The athletic :association also now
sends a life pass for home g-ames to every
ex-captain and manag~r of 1}nion teams.
•'
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PREXY'S DATES.
President Richmond has n1ade the following engagern ents fo.r the next few weeks :
Nov. 14-He will attend the inauguration of the new :President of Hobart Col-lege.
Nov. 15-·He will attend the farewell dinner to President Finley of The College of
the City of New York. President Finley
con1es to Albany to become Con11nissioner
of Education.
Nov. 16-He will preach at Bryn Mawr
College, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Nov. 18-He will deliver the anniversary
a-ddress at the n1eeting of the Nevv York
Historical Society, which celebrates the one
hundred and ninth anniversary of the founding of the socie!ty. His subject will be
"Safeguards of An1erican De1nocracy."
Nov. 20-He will be the guest of Mr.
C. A. Coffi~, the former president of the
General Electric Co., at the Chamber of
Con1merce dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria,
:\ew York.
Dr. Richmond expects to spend the entire week of the 18th in New York. While
there he will attend a meeting of the
Auxiliary Alun1ni Co1nmittee of the John
Bigelow Memorial.

WHAT THE OTHER COLLEGES ARE
DOING.
Realizing that in order to properly train
for spring track meets, Colgate has decided to build an outdoor board running
track. This will tenable the runners to
gradually work into outdoor training, which
is in1 possible at the present tin1e.
Col. C. P. Townsley, superintendent of
the \Nest Point Academy, shows in his annual report that he is against the continuance of foothall at the academy. "Experience," he says, "seen1s to indicate that
football is likely to produce more lasting
injuries than riding or gymnastics. In vievv
of the comparatively small number of

11

cadets who play football and the very high
percentage of days lost in the hospital
fTotn footfall injuries to days lost in the
'hospital from all other causes during the
football season-·forty-six per cent-I re.gard it as questionable whether the value
received frorn football justifies the result. . . ''
.ant tnJunes.
']'he follo\iving clipping fron1 the Colgate
.. :viad" is self-explanatory:
'''The G niversity of California has struck
a forvvard note in the training of students
f()r n1odern citizenship. V\/ith the opening
of the year, the Departn1ent of Education
launched a one-unit lecture course on "The
Social Aspect of the Liquor Proble1n," to
consist of fourteen lectures, one a week, on
various phases of the problem, with the
personnel of the lecturers comprising professors of California and Stanford U niver~.ities, prorninent professional men of San
Francisco, and David Starr Jordan, Chancellor of Stanford. The course is open to
~tudents and citizens, but credit is given
only to students who attend, pass an exat11ination on the entire course. and write
a 1,500-\vord thesis on the subject of any
l-ecture. The course has proved very popnlar, the first lecture being attended by
152, the second by 255, with an average for
the first five of 200."
The buildings of the new gradttate colleg·e of Princeton Cniversity were dedicated a week ago yesterday. President
Hibben of Princeton presided, ex-President
\\l. H. Taft delivered a men1orial address
on Cleveland. Dean Andrew vVest of the
graduate college spoke on behalf of that institution. and sev~ral other prominent men
delivered inspiring addresses.
T'he "LTniversity of Michigan has adopted
a law by which it is an offense, punishable
by dismissal, to take part in any hazing
during the school year.
There are 5,300 students registered at
the University of California.
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attempt to deny that the Y. NL C. A. is a
splendid thing, but when he is asked why
A Literary and News Weekly Published by
he does not take an active interest in it, or
THE STUDENTS OF UNION COLLEGE
even a passive one, he changes the subject.
Entered at the Postoffice at Schenectady, N. Y.,
1"'he Christian Association holds a vesper
as Second Class Matter.
service every Sunday a.fternoon. The meetEDITOR-IN-CHIEF
H. Herman Hitchcock, '14, Delta Upsilon House. ing is well adv.ertised around college. The
speakers are always good and sometimes
ASSISTANT EDITOR-IN-CHIEF,
Raymond Van Santvoord, '14, Psi Upsilon House.
exceptionaUy so, yet when the tin1e comes
ATHLETIC EDITOR
twenty, thirty or perhaps thirty-five stuRoblee H. Vaughan, '14, Delta Phi House.
dents attend. Why is this? If the associaALUMNI EDITOR
tion is not worth while, why let it exist
Arthur D. Sherman, '14, North Colonnade
any longer? If it is of some value to the
LITERARY EDITOR
college, why not support it, at least to the·
Thon1as L. Ennis, '14, Alpha Delta Phi House.
extent of attending its vesper services?
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
W. C. Baker, 'rs; D. A. Coulter,, 'rs;
The Secretary and President Story work
H. N. Hubbs, '15; E. R. Hughes, '15.
hard to secure good speakers. They could
REPORTERS
W. C. Louglin, 'r6; M. D. Ketchum, '16;
often secure better ones, big men in the
R. E. Taylor, '16; L. R. VanWert, '16.
world and rnen whon1 people consider it a
high privilege to hear, but if such a man
Morris P. Schaffer, Business Manager,
924 Del am on t Ave.
does con1e to address the college he finds
Karl E. Agan, Asst. Business Manager,
Delta Upsilon House.
a 1nere handful of students, and usually the
n1ajority of his audience are townspeople.
Publication Office : SCHENECTADY ART PRESS
Do you think such a man is likely to visit
206 So. Centre Street, Schenectady, N. Y.
Union [again ,and give of his time and
thought to perhaps thirty men from a stu ..
SUNDAY VESPERS.
dent body of over three hundred and fifty?
lVIost of us know in a vague way what Would you if you were in his place?
the College Christian Association is and
Dr. Richn1ond has occasionally secured
what it stands for, but how n1any have any very pron1inent n1en to address the assode-finite knowledge of, or interest in, that ciation. They come expecting an. audience
association? vVe all read in the Handbook of several hundred. They find one conthat "the association stands for all that is siderably less than one hundred. T'hey feel
best in college life,'' but how n1any of us hurt. Can you blame them?
have found out for ourselves the truth of
\IVhenever a n1an is announced as speakthat stateJnent It does not seetn right that er at an Association Vesper Service it is a
an organization which represents and has sure thing that he is worth listening to.
an active interest in the whole college An hour spent in Sillin1an 1-Iall on Sunday
should be supported and its work carried afternoon is better spent, considered in a
on hv
a n1ere handful of men. l\ o one will purely edncational way, than an hour
"'
,..

'~
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spent in ,class. As an educationa:l organization alone, the association is well worth
while. But that is only one of its secondary

y
r

purposes.
We all owe it to ourselves to support the
Sunday vespers. Most of the students, it's
a regretable fact., do not attend ,church. If
that is the case, they owe it to th~mselves to
at least give one hour of Suaday to the
Christian Association. It cannot hurt one
of us. It will help lots of us. Let's try it.
We support athletics. We support other

r

e
s
s

t

activities. Why should we n~t suppo~t
the association. Give them a. larger attendance and they will give you more prominent speakers occasionally. Is it not
worth a try? You owe it to the college,
to the association and to yours e.Jves. Pay
all your debts at one sweep. Attend the
college vespers. You will find them worth
while, vve can guarantee that.
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GYM READY JANUARY 1.
Dream of Union Men at Last 1o Be Realize-d After Years of Waiting.
The "Gymnasium Alumnorum," otherwise known as the '•N ew Gym/' will be
turned over by the contractors to· the
Trustees on the first day of January, 19.14.
Such is the authenti~ated staten1 ent. whi~h
heralds the realization
one of those
dreams every Union man ha~ felt since
Shakespeare grad~ated. Then, frotn the 1st
of January until about the- 5th, the -Board
of Trustees will be· busy wit'h their broom
and Dr. McCotnber's vacuum cleaner,
house-cleaning for the opening- of college.
A.nd-'finally the basket-ball team will prance
out_ onto the court along about tlte ninth of
January and christen the new· edifice from a
utilitarian standpoint with-let us hopea victory. ?uch· are· tb_e plans, which may
we 11 be taken
Iinal

of

as

,..

'~

. ~.:
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The formal opening, with speeches and
other thin.g-s, will take place on March 27th,
when Madame Alma Gluck will sing in the
auditorium. Students are encouraged to
overcome their shyness; however, before
that date and not to wait for a formal introduction to Miss AI umnorum before getting acquainted vvith her nurnerous and
dazzling charms. Students, in fact, will be
urged to do so at the earliest possible moment.
The history of the New Gym is nearly as
old as Union. That is not paradox, but
fact. TlJe Class of 1860 were rustling
round in the old days raising funds for the
New Gytn. But the Gym you ar~ now going to hear about dates back to the memorable faU term of 1908. In that year
Theodore B. Brown, '98, carried the tnessage to college. from a number of alumni
that they~ the alumni, were prepared to
undertake a campaign for a gymnasium for
Union. Members of the faculty, certain
students, Mr. Brown and other alumni met
and made plans for forming a Union College Gym n.asium Association. On Decetnber 4th; at college meeting, the students
were. informed of the schetne. Such was
the enthusiasm and so pressing did the
need appear that in less than an hour nearly nine thousand dollars had been pledged
by studer1ts alone. Four classes rose to
the occasion splendidly. In a few days the
amount of student contributions was aln1ost
ten thousand dollars. Never was there a
n1or~ enthusiastic gathering in
the old
chapel nor one that was richer in self-sacrificing devotion on the. part of the student
body," writes Dr. McComber in the Alun1ni
Monthly for February, 1912. '~Such a display of coUege
spirit was a direct challeno-e
•
h
to the alumn1 . . . "
As I was saying, the New Gym will be
open on the 1st of January. If you want a
new gym, ()r a new necktie, or a high-ball, go
out and challenge an Alumnus-directly,

14
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mind you, d,irectly.
~Organization proceeded and the ca1npaign
w.as soon in full career. Class after classas far back as '35-swung into line, and the
fun.d soon reached proportions such that details of the conten1plated building could be
arranged. On the tenth of June, 1913, Silas
B. Brownell, '52, chairrnan of the Board of
Trustees, laid the cornerstone that made
Cnion's New Gymnasiun1' a reality. Work
proceeded throughout the sun1n1er tnonths
not only on the Gym itself, but also on the
nevv Athletic Field, the g-ift of George Alexander, '66, till today the erection of the building is con1plete, the sodding of the baseball
diarnond has been finished, and the track is
ready to p11t on its spring overcoat in March.
The fence around the fieJ d is laid, the leveling and drainage systen1 of the outfield is
done, and it will be only a few days before
IJr. ~T ac n1oves in for good.
'The gyn1 has been described to you alrea<ly any number of times. The easiest and
n1ost ~atisfactory thing to do is to take a
little walk up College Lane and enter upon
a touT of inspection for yourself. 'I'hen you
\vill ~.ee that the building is in the same
quaint style, the same cool grey, the same
four-square solidity as our dearly-beloved
.S<'ct ions. Yon will see the delicate reach of
the arch e~ and the choiceness of its location.
'(ou vv ill see it n1ore as a great new country
clnh, with Turkish bath additions that Union
College is soon to open up, than as an ordi:n cli-y- ". gynL ,,
Fron1 the upper porche~ you g-et a view of
the- d ia111ond and gridiron, which retninds
vnu of a box at the Polo Grounds, as an enthn~iastic alun1nus ventured recently. But
it is within that you realize the careful planning and arrange-1nent that has n1ade the
,gvn1 ~uch a gen1
of architecture. Downstairs the \~'all ace T. Foote 111e1norial pool¥-

75 ft?"et long- and 28 feet wide-a prize in it~eH. This pool has been made after the newe-~t

a PJ)ro,red rnet hods. with a life-rail gutter

which enables the swin1n1er to catch hol'd
and rest at any spot, no n1atter how deep
along the sides of the tank. A special feature will be the inlaying in this tife-rail gutter. of figures telling the depth of the pool
at the spot indicated. By means o£ these
handy re1ninders a swim1ner ca.n see how
deep he is going and j uqge his safety accordingly. Foote, '85, will be remembered
as long as Union lives by grateft..1l students.
T'he main floor is a model of :careful arrangement. Not only are strict:ly athletic
n1atters, such as the quarters tor hotne and
visiting tean1s, offices for Dr. McCotnber
and others, a faculty dressing room, a trophy
rootn, weight roon1s, innumerahle sho-wers
and \vhat not, scientifically pla..nned, but
facilities have been n1acle for clearing the
n1ain floor for dancing in a very short space
of tin1e by trap doors to store r()Olns. 1"'he
architects had in tnind n1any other activities
beside-s athletics when they drew up their
p1ans. The gyn1 floor is so planned that it
can be turned into an auditorium for recitals
or lectures, and it could, indeed,. be trans··
formed into a little theater witlll. dressingrooms adjacent to the stage. Dances can
well be held there, and dressing-rooms are
numerous. The addition of a k:itchenette
makes possible luncheons-such .as the annual Alumni luncheon. Thus we find a
btlilding capable of various u~es where
originally a n1ere gy1nnasium was planned.
So, on January 1st, the college will reap
the results of hard work begun hy the students in 1908, fostered by the Board of Trustees under the direction of Courtland V.
Anable, chairman of the gym con1mittee;
and tnade possible by President Richmond
and persuasion.
Perhaps a few words fron1 Dr. Mac may
well end this article.
"The new Gym," says Dr. Ma.c, ''is for
the nse of the student hody as a whole.
\.\'bile it will be very irnportant fo-r the varsity men. yet it will have even fitter results
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if it stim1;.1lates the stttdent body in general
to get out and take regular exercise. 1'he
nl'en who need· tra·inrng most are those who
are least inclined to· take it, and as director
o£ the gym! r am going to lnake a special
effort to aro·use an interest on the part of the
non-athletic student in exercise. 'The wide
range of activities wl1ich a fully equipped
gy1nnasiuro provide-s should give incentive
for the ordinary student to take some
thought to a regular special kind of exercise
for hin1self. In the co~urse of time swi1nming
vvi 11 be n1ade part of the compulsory gym
requiren1ents for advancement an1ong students. A.t present cornpulsory gym work... is
confined to the Freshrn an class, but when an
as~·i stant can be procured the work is to be
n1ade con1 puTsory for Sophomores also.
·~rrhe gytn 1<vill be a splendid opportunity
for organizing class and fraternity tean1s,
both for such sports as indoor relay racing
and for various acquatic sports. Of course,
the advantages to the college from a social
standpoint need not be emphasized. The
Senior Ball, the Junior Prom and the Sophonlore Soiree, as wen as dramatic events,
concerts, lectures and the comm·encen1ent
dinner will be held there.
"The close eonnectio0n of the gym with the
athletic field and the utilage of the verandas
as grandstands all add to the genetal attractiveness of the sche1ne and already prove a
striking transforn1ation of the east end of
the can1pus.
"It tnay be well to mention that as yet
there has been no f11nd raised for equipment of the gym nor for the indoor track
which circles the bal<:ony. These still unsnpplied necessities will doubtless be arranged for in the near future. At least. we
have not failed in getting what we want so
far, and don't intend io hereafter.''

''vVho is the gretes1 inventor?"
"Pat Pending, I g-uess. I see his name
on all those new £angler articles."-. Ex.

USE THE LIBRARY.
A feature of the college library activities
during the past few weeks has been the increased interest taken in it by the members
of the freshman class.

The general run of

students co1ning to Union have not been
accustomed to using a large library such as
we have on the campus, and usual1y it takes
a terrn or more for the new students to
learn to employ reference books to good advantage in their work.
The '17 n1en are "waking up" earlier than
the average entering class,
lihrary authorities.

according

to

It behooves the yet

dormant "frosh '' to get busy and find how
useful our collection of books can be to
then1.

UNDERCLASS GAMES.
Freshmen Defeat Sophomores in the Field
and Hold Them to a 7-7 Score in Foot-

ball.
The freshmen easily outclassed the sophomores Saturday

in

the

annual

underclass

athletic n1eet by the score of SS-45· The
freshtnen won all the races except the mile
run. in which Rollins, '16. outstripped his
opponents by ten yards.

Two of the three

football g£nnes had been played previous to
Saturday-the first \vas a no-score game, the
second a 13-0 victory for the sophon1ores.
Saturday's gatne resulted in a 7-7 score. both
tean1s being qu1te evenly n1atched. The members of the two lower classes were out in full
force to back their respec-tive tean1s.

There

\vere also n1any upper-classn1en and spectators along the side 1ines. "l)oc" :Vl ac, as
usual. had the events of the day in charge.
The first three places in the roo-yard

da~h
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were taken by the first-year men. Morrison,
'I 7, won the race in I o r- 5 seconds, with Carr
and I-Iickok following him across the line in
succession. This event gave five points to
the freshmen.
The sophomores gained five points by
winning the mile run, which Rollins ran in
5 -minutes 4 2-5 seconds. Embree, '16, was
a good second, while Harvey, '17, came in
third.
The military relay added ten more points
to those of the freshmen. Each class team
consisted of eight men. 1917 won by .a 40yard....._lead and in the time of I minute 33 I- 5
seconds.
Captain Sexson and his twenty-five sturdy
freshmen pulled the ~'sophs" in the tug-ofwar about thirty-five yards. In vain did the
"sophs" attempt to hold their ground, but
found the "frosh" too strong.. By ~inning
•
this two-n1inute struggle the fres~11;1en made
the score stand 45-35 in their favor.

The Game.

!

.

.

The football gam~, wh~~~ w~s the deciding
event of the series, opened by the "sophs"
'
punting to the "frosh." At the very begincarried the ball
ning of the gan1e the "sophs"
.
.
down the field toward the freshmen goal.
Within the first ten minutes of the game,
Danner, 'r6, carried the pigskin passed the
freshtnen line for a touchdown. Finch, 'r6,
kicked the goal. Again in this quarter the
"sophs" threatened the freshmen line, but did
not obtain a touchdown. In the second quarter the freshmen came back with lots of
"pep," and the ball was in the middle of the
field most of the time. During this quarter
Sammons, '17, broke his nose, and Boyle, '17,
his ankle. The half ended in a 7--o score in
'

favor of the sec.ond-ciassrnen.

1917 opened the second half with a lot of
snap and the "sophs'"' goal was soon in dan-ger. The ~'frosh". tore th:rough the "soph''
line for long gains and when on their s-yard
line Travis, '17, carried the ball over the line
for a freshmen touchdown·. Rosecrans, '17,.
easily kicked the goal. During the last quarter the bail was in the freshr~;en territory
and their goal was threatened once or twice,.
but at those times the freshmen held like a
stonewall. The game ended with a tie score,
7-7·
This gave each class ten points, inasmuch
as each game w.;;t,s ~w.enty points for the winner.
i ..
The line-up and summary :
I9I6.
Kirkup ........ ~' .: . ~' ....
(.... ·. . . . . . . . . Hawn
.

.
Left 'ehd.

• ·>···

Darrow

........

I

..

't/" • • •

•

It • • •

,

~

I

.....

<I

,•

Atwood

Left tackle.
Smith . . . . . . . . . . . .·. . ~ ·. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Nash
Left guard.
Stevens
Boyle
Center.
Fletcher ...•............... Streeter, Eldrid
Right guard.
Dikeman
Jameson
Right tackle.
Hanson .. ~ ............ Sammons, Underhill
Right end.
Zimmer ................. , . . . . Underwood
Quarterback.
Finch . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Haubner
Left halfback.
Burger ................. Eldrid, Rosecrans
Right halfback.
Danner . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . Travis
Fullback.
Referee-"Bill" Cronkhite. U m p i r e"Steve" Story, '14. Head linesman-Hokerk,.
'I 5· Time-4 I a-minute periods.
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•

•
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•
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GARNET CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM lS
BEATEN BY CLOSE SCORE.
Williams' Harrie,rs Have Advantage of
Training Over Hilly Course and Win
26 to 29.

Only the advantage of having practiced
over their own hilly course gave the Williams cross-country team a victory over
Union's representatives Saturday.
The
purple team had been trained to take the
n1any steep grades at a fast pace, and gained
considerably at these points. Even at that,
the vVilliams men only won by three points,
and it is thoroughly believed that on our
o¥.rn level course the garnet runners would
have gained the victory.

The Race.
The start was promptly at 2 :30 P. M.
frotn the Williatns gymnasium, and the
course followed the hilly country roads
about vVil1ian1stown, ending with threequarters of a mile on the Weston Field
tra.ck. 1\'he run was made in 23 minutes 29
seconds, but this belies the true titne of the
race, as the distance was sotnewhat over
four miles.
Corey and Acting Captain Oltnsted
jumped into the lead for Williams at the
start and lead till the two-thirds mark,
where Olmsted dropped back, and Corey
drew away fron1 the rest of the field. Friday and Newton of lTnion maintained an
e·ven pace _throughout, and n1ade a "blanket"
finish for ~econd p1ace. \Vith the exception
of these two n1en, the 1Jnion team was at
the heels of the entire \Villian1s squad after
covering the first mile of the race. But on
the leveler course the Union 1nen lengthened
out ~nd passed the purple ''hill and dalers."
The men cro~sed the finish line in the following order: Corey (\V), first; Newton
(lT) and Friday (Lr), tied for second; Newton (vY), Protl (vV), Oln1sted (\iV), Hoffman ( l.J), Mudge (U), Scoly (U), Frazier
(vV), Shen11an (l_T), Kidder (W), Kepner
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(W), :Gunning (U),
Manager Case is arranging a race with
Hamilton, to be run at Clinton on the day
of the "Big'' game. The garnet runners are
still in hard training under Coach MacConl ber and Ca~ptain Mudge, and when the
college goes "On to Hamilton" there will be
a double victory to cheer for, when the festivities are over.

FIRST ·G;LEE CLUB CONCERT.
Seas.on Opened With a Most Successful
Performance.

On the ·evening of October 29, "Bill"
1\!Indge, with his army of forty or more
"harmony sharks," invaded the town of
Amsterdam and there held the first concert of the season in the Second Presbyterian Church. The affair went with unusual snap and was well appreciated by a
large, enthusiastic audience of music-lovers,
who demanded several encores from the
perforn1ers. "Lucia di Lammennoor," being especially well rendered by the l\1andolin Club, was received with the highest degree of enthusiasm, while the greatest hit
of the Glee Club's program was "Wake Up,
Sweet Melody," a new and very catchy
song.
The leaders of the clubs regard the
An1sterclam concert as an excellent beginning and look forward to a very successful
season. 1'he quartette is hard at work and
will be in fine trin1 for the Thanksgiving
trip. "Bill~· tel 1s us that the Christmas trip
is very likely to materialize and that he has
begun negotiations for a nntnber of concerts. The ne:xt concert will be given at
Ballston on Friday, November 7.
The Cosmopolitan Club held a banquet
at .Glenn's last v\1ednesday evening. Prof.
11cKean gave the metnbers an interesting·
talk. The clab expects to have other affairs of this kind during the year.
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RINDGE WILL ADDRESS Y. M. C. A.

and faculty took a lively part. 1'he Y. M.

On Sunday, November 9, the speaker will
be Mr. Fred H. Rindge, Jr., of New York, a
very prominent n1an in the Y. M. C~ A. work.
Mr. Rindge is the secretary for the industrial
service 1novement of the international committee of Young Men's Christian Associations. He is a very forceful and convincing
speaker, and will give a plain, straightfronl-the-shoulder talk on industrial work.
This will be the first of a series of talks in
order to start the move1nent for the Bible
classes atnongst foreigners, which are to be
conducted by the students. It is the object
of the Y. M. C. A. to start Bible classes for
the foreigners, and it is to be hoped that this
appeal to the students, to take up this work,
will not be neglected. 1\he meeting on Sunday will be worth your while-so con1e and
get interested in th~ new project.

C. A. wishes to express its gratitude to the
hostesses, who so ably helped to make the
social such a marked success.
Bible study started last week; the normal class 1neeting Tuesday afternoon at
4:30, and groups meeting later in the week.
Every student is urged to participate in
Bible study. There are two classes for the
neutrals held in Silliman Hall at 4:30 on
\iVednesday and at 7:00 on Thursday.
Hazing has been abolished at Kenyon
College by the students.

Herlinger, '15, was moved by the sight of
the· fair Clifton Springs rooters at the basketball game ~o say: "Ah, yes, woman is a
funny thing, especially when she is young.''

ASSOCIATION NOTES.
HONK, HONK.
The Hallowe'en social held at Silli1nan
Oh, that stude is a four-flusher for fair.
Hall last Friday was a great success. There And you ought to know his roon1-mate!
were about seventy-five present, in all, Drinks like a fish and gambles; why he-"
an1ong whom were several me1nbers of the
"Y es, yes, go on, A u t o. "
faculty and their wives. Among the guests
"Why caU me Auto?"
were Mr. Ross, secretary of the city Y. M.
You're always running people down,
C. A., and his assistant, Mr. Brasefield.
that's all.''
1\tfr. Ross was introduced by "Charlie·,''
after which he gave a few words to the students. After everybody had- received their
Flay-'' What kind of a fellow is Jones?"
fill of cider and <;loughnuts, a general good
Bill-"W ell, he claps at the 1notion pictime was entered into, in which the guests tu res."-Cha parral.
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THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

,

MEN'S HOSERY, UNDERWEAR &SWEATERS
IN

TH~E

CITY

All styles and materials-Cotton, Mercerized, Merino and Silt.
Also a fine line of Pajamas and Night Shirts. Our prices are right-our
goods are right-and our right method of doing business has brought us
an ever increasing number of satisfied customer}). If you are not already
acquainted with us and our goods, please consider this ·a personal inv~i"'
tation to call and be convinced of our sincerity and desire to pleasea

United Knitwear
Company
•
·. ·.

19 North Pearl Street
Albany, N. Y@

,. •~-

467 State Street
Schenectady, ·.N. Y.

"~;~·.:· '

ESTABLISHED 1850

I. Jl.

W4nru~

& @Jnus

JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS
EVERYTHING. IN

CUPS AND

MEDALS

10 NO. PEARL STREET
SAY YOU SAW IT lN THE "CONCORDY•'

ALBANY, N.Y.

B4RNEY'S

WJJ,.

Rindfleisch
Parisian

Bve,.,b•dl
SAoI•

Students will
find that they
have everything at .. -

BARNE.Y'S
H. S. BARNEY CO.
Sche11ectady 's Greatsst Store

Dye Works.
Yate''s ,Boat Hou·se
The largest and best equipped
in the state. Excellent Dancing
HaU, which can be rented for Pri·
ate Parties only, in connection
with house - - • - - •
29 Pro·nt Street
Both Phones

Fine Furniture at Popular Prices

JOHN WAGNER CO.
260-262 State Street.

We Announce
the season's latest
developments in
refined apparel
for the particular man ........ .
C lathing - - · Furnishings - - - Hats

Wells & Coverly
TROY
Albany's Progressive Drug Store

COLLEGE SHOES for
COLLEGE BOYS
AT EMERY'S
Crossett Bench Made$5 and $6
Ralston Health Shoes $4 and $4.50

Morris Drug Co.
26-28 No. Pearl St.
Albany
Agency for Whitman's

EMERY'S

429 State St.

Schenectady

V. E. Wbelden, Manager
S.AY YOU SAW IT IN THE "CONCORDY"

An Oil Heater is great for a chilly day. The perfection stove we ofFer at $3.00
The Rayo Lamp will not stnokie, gives, a strong, bright light-$1.98

COFF'I,N BROS.
303-305 ST'ATE STREET

Cot·rell and Le·ona·rd

J .

·'· rnr1t
J• 41•, . ~~
~;

ALBANY, N. Y.

DELICATES'SEN

Makers of

Caps, Gowns
and·.Hoods

''Joe" c:aters to the stude.nt. Break. fast between classes. A feed at night

To the American Colleges and Universities from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class ·contracts a specia,lty

One minute from Payne Gate
Back of St. John's Church

'PHONE

722 EASTERN AVE.

298-W

(

Vacuum Cleaners

·I

Higgins'

I
"")

II
l

Drawing Inks
Eternal Writina! Ink
Ena!rossina! Ink
Taurine Mucilaate
Photo Mounter Paste
Drawing Board Paste
Liquid Paste
Office Paste
Vegetable Glues, etc.

ARE -TitE FINEST' AND: BEST INKS AND ADHESIVES

Magic Electric

Emancipate yourself from corrosive and ill-smelling inks and adhesives ·and adopt the HIGGINS' INKS
AND ADHESIVES.
They will be a
revelation to you, they are so sweet,
clean, well put up, and withal so
efficient.

Regina Electric
Regina Hand

AT DEALERS

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO.
Manufactures
Branches, Chicago and London

Clark Witbeck Co.
The Big Hardware Store
Fellows come down and
acquainted with

NICKLAS

271 Ninth St.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

~et
Visthn~

Phone 2322-W. .

Cards

169 Jay Street ·

WeddLn~ Stahonery
l3uslne s Cards-LetterHeads

Class Pins -Mcno(rams

EXCLUSIVE HATTER and FURNISHER
E. & W. Shirts and Collars, Fownes'
Gloves for all occasions, Opera and
Silk hats, Best Calles, Bags and Suit
Cases. Everything for well dressed men

Crest-s,

Coats

J)ESIGNEf\S

.[ NGR_AVEf\S
I

P"INTE"$
f.MBOSSt=~S

.SAY YOU SAW IT'lN THE •coNOORDY''

~f Ar~s etc.
'

.t
'
.
0
h
s·tr
A • R• Z} a s rc e .·a

furnished music at Union College Igo·s,
'06, '07, '08, '09, '10, • I I, '12 and 19 IJ

Best Dance Music in the World
H. R. PHONE Maim3483·W
Office and Res., 167 Hamilton St., Alba·ny
Only the Best Service. None Better for Concert

HOTEL

AND

RESTAURANT

LENS GRINDING A SPECIALTY

0. D. Eveleigh
OPTOMETRIST

:Broadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. Y. ·

GENTLEMEN ONLY
250 ROOMS

;! :.
:!

\l

·1 . .:
'

'

'

i'; :; .!"

\,,

; -~

'

,:1-,;

Ladies' Restaurant Attached. Special New
Rathskeller. Eowling Alley and Billiard
Room. Twenty-five Private Dining Rooms J

W m. H., Keeler, Prop.

Eyes Te1ted and Glasses Fitted

DAN·CJNG
Waltz, Two Step, Three .Step & Bluebell taught in One TeE'm
MODERN DANCING
The new Parisian Tanato, Spanish Dip, Hesitation Waltz amd
the One Step taught in three lessons. All Lessons guaranteed.
FRANK M. CAIN, Master of Dancin•
Arcade Hall, Near N.Y. C. Depot
Telephone 2723·1

lfrnf. 31. J. l(tlgulltu
For further information see hand book
page 52.

Annex, 507-509 Broadway

FELLOWS: You can appreciate the
great difference between common flowers
and the flowers we grow at our own green- ·
hou_s~s right here in Schenectady by pat- '
rontztng

W. CHAS. EGER
Store 699 Albany Street
Phone 3628-L

426 State Street

JOHN B. HAGADORN
Hatter, Furrier and Furnisher
Headquarters for Clasa Caps, Sweaters, Athletic
Suits, etc. Dunlap Hat Agency.

509 State St., Illuminating Co. Bldg.Phone21DD·I

Greenhouse 1408 State St.
Phone 1543-J

111utnu Natinual T&uuk Thalman, Caterer
&tllrttertubg. N. J.

238 State Street

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

LYON'S

The Store With Over
Ioo,ooo Prescriptions.

Sole Agents for

Huyler's Bon Boos and Chocolates
Kodaks, Premos and All Photo Supplies

LYONS, Cor. State and Centre St.

UNION STUDENTS
Are invited to open a check
account with us. Accounts
of Clubs, Fraternities and
Associations solicited. . . .

The Schenectady Trust Co.
318-320 State Street

SAY YOU ·sAW IT IN THE 'CONCORDY''

FURNITURE
THE TENEYCK
Leading Hotel of
Albany. N. Y.
Fireproof
,
:

Orc::b.estral Concerts during dinner and
after the play
,
Afterno()n Tea on Mezzanine from 4 to 6 o'clock
Also THE ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N.Y.
FIRE ROOF
Botti hotels conducted on European Plan
Under direction of

,,i

·.

The Sterling Art Shop
A place for gift giving purchases.

Interior Decorating.

· WILL:lAM A. CAREY, Prop.

FRED'K W. ROCKWELL

212

STATE STREET

Schenectady

;:

J:

:·
::

,,,,
'

I

Watch UNION Defeat HAMILTON
in a Warm Overcoat
made by

i·

WATERS
j

!

''THE RIGHT TAILOR WITH THE RIGHT PRICES''

463 STATE STREET, up Stairs

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Of course we do CLEANING and
Pressing. Let us call for your work
TELEPH:ONE 1441-J
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE .. CONCORDY"

:Evening Clothes for that Glee Club Trip
$38.00 TO $75.00

J. J. HILLMAN

617 State Street

Union Boys,
'fhe be1t paper for your correspondence is

CRANE'S LINEN LAWN: :
We have it in Club Size, Embossed in
Union Seal, Garnet and Gold.

THE KITCHEN is the
Workshop of the Home

The Miniature Brass Shields J.ust Arrived

You can no more expect to get
modern results with the old style
104 JAY STREET
kitchen than you can expect a manufacturer to succeed with the tools of
yesterday. ,Successful home makers
SCHBNECTADY'S
have found that the surest way to
LEADING FLOWER SHOP get satisfactory results is to install:
the modern, all gas kitchen.
'Phone 2500 and one of our
representatives will call and advise
and show you how little it costs.
ll'THE

The Gleason Book 'Co.

t-()TUDENTS'

FLORTST''

JULIUS EGER
Telephone 3140
170 Lafayette St.

735 State Street

Mohawk Gas Company
UNION MEN
Only Best Work Done
BARBOUR
AND

MANICURE

S. G. Ritchie, 440 State St.
and Waiting Room Barber Shop.

ZOLLER BROS. CO., Inc.
Largest dealers in Sanitary Milk in the City of Schenectady.
OFFICE and PLANT, 742 STATE STREET
INSPECTION ALWAYS INVITED
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE "CONCORDY.''

TELEPHONE

·'

Home-made Candies and C. & P. Salted Nuts

Sandwiches unsurpassed

Tbe ,Sign of the Golden Robin
TEA ROOM :SPECIALISTS

31 Steuben Street,

109

No. Pearl Street

E. H. SOUDER
Jeweler and Optician
MADE TO ORDER

99 North Pearl Street
ALBANY

$20.00 to $40.00
--AT--

Special work in class pins, badges and
medals.
Students suffering from eye-strain and
headaches should consult.

S. E. Miller's

GUS HERMANSEN, Optometrist

ALBANY, N. Y.

34 and 36 MAIDEN LANE

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, of Albany
GRANGE SARD,
•
·
President
MAC NAUGHTON MILLER. Sec'y .-Tress.

T. I. Van ANTWERP,
ARTHUR L. ANDREWS, ·

Vice·President
General Counsel

Main office, 47 State St. Park Branch, 200 Washington

K. H. Solaghian
Photographs ''While You \Vait''

Jla~tt luur~
Steuben St., Albany, N. Y.

Fellows:

Drop in for an

informal photo -you'll
appreciate it later.

.

.

.

MERCURY PHOTO STUDIO
107 No. Pearl St.

Albany, N. Y.

ALBANY ART UNION

Photographs---Artistic
48 No. Pearl Street

Both Telephones

Albany, N. Y.

PARSONS' ORCHESTRA
Music F ·urnished for all Occ.asions
310 State Street, Schenectady

Telephone 2131-J

The Manhattan Co. ,Engleman &
142 STATE STR·EET.

Bellinger

PAINTS, OILS
Dealers in all kinds of Wax Polishes

212 So. Centre St.
A complete department food atore
The best in everything for

A ••sQUARE D'EAL"

for everybody is the "Spaulding Policy." We
guarantee each buyer of an article bearing the
Spaulding Trade-Mark that such article will give
satisfaction and a reasonable amount of service.

the table at the lowest
cash prices

A • G • SpaUI·d·I•
. ng & Bros.

126-128 Nassau Street
520 Sth Ave., New York
Send for Cataloa!ue

VanVoast &

.

GENERAL

Leonard

INSURANCE

'

Quick- Active- Service

511 State Street
Corner Barrett St.
Schenectady, N. Y.

The
Schenectady Clothing
Company
[i]
Stein Bloch Smart Clothing
Hickey-Freeman Quality Clothing
Oakes Bros.' Sweaters

Cigars

Ice Cream

Soda

ENDWELL SHOES

·
Ph
·
The
Best
Made
Shoes
in
the
World
20
St. RegiS armacy, 0 Union St.
They
longer-they cost less.
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
ENDICOTT • JOHNSON and COMPANY
Toilet Articles
wear

206 So. Centre Street.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE "CONCORDY.,,

Near State

CHAS. H. TURNER
Sporting Goods
Albany, N.Y.

'MOE

DEWILDE~

Hatter and Furni.sher.

Trunks and Leather Goods :

54 State St., Albany, N. Y.

J.

William

MEN'S CLOTHE.S
. ...

-

CLEANERS & DYE~S
"We do it as you like to have it donelt

Office, 124 Washington ,lve.

Albany, N. Y.

Reinhari McClure & Cowles

Designer and Maker of
.

M ETROPO LIT AN

.

. .

Pianos and Player Pianos ..
Victor Talkint Machines
and Records. Five exclu·
sive Victor P~rlors. Easy
Payments .

Albany, N. Y. 64 No. Pearl St.,

8 James Street;

Wlit <nnlltgt Jfiut

~qnp

Albany, N. Y.

"Root for Jack"

44 Nn. Jrarl ~trrrt

FISHER'S

Albuuycf N. W$

2nd SHI~TS 50c

llanrr

(~rbrrs;

"Our Business is

:!llltrttus., C!!atalngues

-

Albany

112 No. Pearl St.

Growit~g''
4!

DANKER
:

~

•

i.

Reliable Corsa~e B~uquets of

ORCHIDS, VIOLETS AND GARDENIAS

a

40 a,. 42 Malden Lane
S.A Y YOU SAW IT l.N THE "CONCORDY."

Albany, N. Ys
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Good
Clothes
SAY MEN:
y:.Je sell

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes, and you
know that a store that sells H., S. & M. Clothes sells
the right kind, and naturally must sell the right kind of
other things to wear too. ]f you look us over a little
"tie think you'll like us and our way of doin~usiness.

The College Clothier

240-44 State Street

